Abstract
1. Introduction

27
The subject of realistic motion synthesis, usually 28 for human bodies, has been a popular and long-29 standing research topic, due to its numerous practi-30 cal applications in areas such as video games, 31 movies and biomechanics. To have a realistic 32 appearance, a body structure needs to assume a 33 physically correct and natural pose. Two issues arise 34 out of this: the requirement for some form of knowl-35 edge on the physical constraints of the body joints 36 (e.g. a human body) and a way of using such a 37 knowledge base to achieve a realistic body anima-38 tion synthesis. 39 One solution for tackling the first issue is to heu-40 ristically specify the physical limitations of different 41 body joints. These can take the form of hard con-42 straints on the range of allowable angles on a partic-43 ular joint. Following this, one can then incorporate 44 such constraints directly into the kinematic model. 
100
In this section, we will provide a review of related 101 research that focus on the synthesis of human body 102 animations.
103 Following the increasing availability of motion-104 capture data, a lot of research has been carried 105 out into methods for generating animations through 106 the combination of existing motion-capture seg-107 ments. Early work by Lamouret and Panne [1] cre-108 ated new animations by cutting-and-pasting 109 together motion segments of an existing animation. 110 There, motion segments are selected based on how 111 well they fit into a desired motion and subsequently 112 tailored for a more precise fit. This was applied to 113 the Pixar Luxo lamp, where novel animations of 114 the lamp jumping along uneven terrain were 115 generated.
116 Recently, there has been research carried out that 117 combines both motion-capture datasets with learnt 118 models. This approach was originally proposed by 119 Molina and Hilton [2] , where a system that per-120 formed interpolated between specified start and 121 end key-frames was described. The pre-processing 122 of data is performed using Principal Component 123 Analysis (PCA) and clustering. Clusters were used 124 to partition the motion dataset into groups of simi-125 lar motions. The user-specified key-frames are locat-126 ed within a particular start and end clusters. A 127 connecting path through the start and end clusters 128 is then found through dynamic programming, and 129 the most probable sequence of motion segments 130 passing through these clusters are used to generate 131 the required motion. 132 Along similar lines, Lee et al. [3] presented work 133 where they generated animations of a human figure 134 undergoing different actions, such as climbing and 135 walking on boxes. Similar motion segments from 136 different sequences are initially clustered together. 137 Following this, possible transitions between motion 138 frames to other motion frames are captured using a 139 data structure called a cluster tree, which subse-140 quently is used for generating new animations. 141 Work by Kovar et al. [4] and Arikan et al. [5] simi-142 larly generated motion by initially generating a 143 motion graph from a database of motion-capture 144 data. The motion graph encodes how clips of cap-145 tured data can be re-assembled in different ways. 146 Therefore, new animations can be generated by
147 selecting sequences of nodes on the motion graph. 148 Rose et al. [6] used existing motion data and inter-149 polates them using radial basis functions to create 150 new motions, with the objective of solving a given 151 inverse-kinematics constraint. However, all of these 152 approaches require the original motion-capture 153 database to be kept. 154
As an alternative, learnt models can be built and 155 used for generating new human animation sequenc-156 es, thereby completely replacing the dataset. Work 157 by Ong and Gong [7] and Bowden [8] built statisti-158 cal models through a combination of initial PCA 159 and subsequent clustering on motion-capture data. 160 Each cluster can then be thought of as a physical 161 constraint model joint limits of the human body. 162 An alternative approach to modelling joint limits 163 was proposed by Herda et al. [9] using implicit mod-164 els. Recently, Grochow et al. [10] used the novel 165 probabilistic model called the Scaled Gaussian Pro-166 cess Latent Variable Model to automatically learn 167 the dynamics of the inverse kinematics process for 168 various motion-styles. They applied this model to 169 various applications ranging from posing from a 170 2D image to interactive character posing. 171
Following this, the temporal characteristics of 172 the motions can be modelled as Markov chains. A 173 more sophisticated model for the dynamics of the 174 body motions can be captured using hidden Markov 175 models, as given in work by Galata et al. [11] and 176 Karlouva et al. [12] . Additionally, Brand and Hertz-177 mann [13] extended the approach by proposing a 178 learning algorithm that identifies different styles in 179 a dataset of animations. Alternatively, Urtasun 180 et al. [14] proposes the approach of modelling the 181 motion capture sequence by means of PCA. To 182 achieve this, a number of motion capture sequences 183 were obtained and ensured to contain the same 184 number of samples. 
253
For the work in this paper, we have chosen clus-254 ters with diagonal covariance matrices. Clusters 255 with uniform radius were not chosen since the 256 dimensionality of the data modelled can be fairly 257 large. In such situations, the radii of a spherical 258 cluster can become very large, causing the cluster 259 to capture many invalid body configurations. Alter-260 natively, one can use clusters with full covariance 261 matrices. However, the number of parameters of 262 the clusters can dramatically increase. We have 263 found that for our experiments, diagonal covariance 264 matrix clusters can provide a good trade-off between 265 the flexibility offered by full covariance clusters and 266 the simplicity of spherical clusters. 
274
The learnt model can then be built using a two-275 layer hierarchical cluster model (see Fig. 3 ). 276 The first layer is responsible for modelling the 277 positional constraints. This is achieved using a clus-278 ter model. The cluster model effectively partitions 279 the valid positional-constraints-space into a number 280 of localised regions. To differentiate the clusters of 281 the first and second layer, a subscript is added. 282 For identifying clusters that belong to the first layer, 283 we use the subscript p. For each cluster (c p,i ) on the first layer, using the 296 original training data, we can locate the joint angle 297 data that produced the positional constraints that 298 the cluster covers. These joint angles can in turn 299 be modelled using another set of angle clusters, giv-300 ing each positional constraint cluster (c p,i ) its own 301 set of joint angle clusters. The number of angle clus-302 ters belonging to the ith positional constraint cluster 303 can be defined as C i ji = {1, . . ., C N }. The dimension-304 ality (D q = 3M) of the clusters is the same as the 305 dimensionality of the joint angle vector, which was 306 defined in Eq. (2). 307 Formally, the angle clusters can be defined in a 308 similar way to its parent clusters. We use the sub-309 script q to differentiate them from its parent clusters 310 in the first layer. 311 The jth angle cluster of the ith positional con-312 straint cluster can be defined as c q;i;j ¼ ðl q;i;j ; d q;i;j Þ. 
To obtain the parameters of the positional con-329 straint cluster model, we have chosen the well-330 known K-means clustering method. The details 331 of the algorithm is given in [16] . A statistically 332 based clustering method such as Expectation 333 Maximisation (EM) [16] was not chosen since 334 our aim is to partition the space into a number 335 of separate regions. EM however treats each clus-336 ter as a Gaussian distribution model, instead of a 337 localised space. As a result, models resulting from 338 applying EM can sometimes result in clusters con-339 tained within other clusters, in order to produce 340 the required statistical distribution indicated by 341 the training data. 342
However, it was found that certain positional 343 constraint clusters were associated with joint angle 344 data that formed separated clusters. . This figure shows the different skeleton structure for both the dog and human body. Also shown are the vertices (joint and endeffectors) that were selected for the parameters of the 4 learnt models for both the dog and human body that were used in the experiments. The constraint positions are indicated using filled squares, while the joint angles are indicated using filled circles. (c q,i,j jj = 1,. . ., C i ) un-379 der it provides the set of joint angles hypotheses. 380 Subsequently, a more accurate joint angle can then 381 be found between these joint angle clusters. For 382 this, we select joint angles given by the k th i joint an-383 gle cluster centre ðl q;i;k i Þ that produces the con-384 straint positions ðx ki Þ closest to those given ð xÞ.
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
x i;j ¼ Qðl q;i;j Þ ð 12Þ 386 386 387 Qð pÞ is the standard forward kinematics function 388 that transforms a set of joint angles ð pÞ into a set 389 of 3-D positions and subsequently selects only the 390 N (Section 2.2) number of subset of 3-D positions 391 required for the positional constraints. Additional-392 ly, we require that the joint angle produce a skeleton 393 that is as similar to that estimated in the previous 394 frames. In order to achieve this, we introduce anoth-395 er variable, z i , which is the difference in the skeleton 396 vertex positions of the previous frame and that pro-397 duced by using the joint angle of a cluster. Finally, 398 the two measurements are weighted by the pre-de-399 fined constants G and F. In this paper, the two con-400 stants were determined heuristically. 401 Finally, to overcome jitter in the approxima-402 tions between different frames, the joint angles 
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Having described the learnt constraint model and 447 the method in which we can use it for performing 448 inverse kinematics, the next section will provide 449 results on its various applications.
4. Experiments
451
This section will present a description of experi-452 ments carried out and results on both full body ani-453 mation reconstructions and synthesis (video 454 sequences of the results are also available by con-455 tacting the author). Firstly, we provide a description 456 of the training data and learnt model that we have 457 used for the experiments. 458 Following this, we show two reconstruction exper-459 iments. The first experiment (Section 4.2) presents 460 results on the process reconstructing ''on-the-spot'' 461 motions using only a small set of end-effector posi-462 tions and a root pelvis position. These include the 463 motion of a dog jumping on the spot and a man hurl-464 ing an object. Next, we extend the movement to a 465 walking animation of the entire body (Section 4.3) . 466 Finally, we will show how the end effector positions 467 of both the dog and human body can be modified in 468 a simple way to retarget the animation to an uneven 469 terrain scenario (Section 4.4). E. Fig. 4 . The learnt models are produced 503 using the method proposed in Section 2. 504 We shall now describe the experiments that were 505 carried out to test the animation synthesis capability 506 of the method described in Section 3. 
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The second experiment was carried out to further 528 test the learnt models' reconstructive ability from an 529 existing animation of constraint positions. For this 530 experiment, a walk sequence for both the human 531 and dog were chosen. The information that was 532 kept from the walk sequences is the same as that 533 of the previous section (i.e. end-effector and pelvis 534 positions). The results of the animation reconstruc-535 tions can be seen in Fig. 6 . From this, we can again 536 see that an existing animation can be reconstructed 537 from only a small subset of its original vertices. Finally, we carried out experiments that retar-540 geted an existing walking animation to an uneven 541 terrain surface. All of the previous experiments 542 were carried out on an even surface, as the origi-543 nal walk sequence was captured on a flat surface. 544 Therefore, the footsteps and hand positions for all 545 the walk sequences used in the previous experi-546 ment were used and modified to an uneven ter-547 rain. The details of this method is described in 548 Appendix B. The results of the retargeted anima-549 tions can be see in Figs. 7 and 8. We see from 550 Fig. 7 that we still have a fairly reasonable recon-551 struction of a person walking across an uneven 552 terrain. There are a small number of instances 553 where the feet position was estimated incorrectly, 554 resulting in the foot going through the ground. 555 However, in Fig. 8 showing the reconstruction 556 for the dog, the results show problems caused 557 by the lack of more diverse training examples. 558 The small errors in the foot positions start to 559 show up more, where the foot can be seen to 560 go through the ground plane. However, this can 561 be corrected very quickly and unambiguously 562 using traditional IK methods, as the object config-563 uration is already very close to the correct pose.
564
Conclusions
565
In this work, a learning-based approach was used 566 to tackle the problem of human motion synthesis. 567 To this end, we proposed to model the kinematic 568 constraints of an articulated body structure, using 569 a dual-layer hierarchical cluster model. We have 570 then shown how this cluster model can be used to 571 perform a form of ''learning-based kinematics''. 572 This allows one to easily generate animations from 573 a limited set of end-effector and root joint positions. 574 The main feature of this work lies in the simplic-575 ity of using a learnt cluster model to infer joint 576 angles from position constraints, or inverse kine-577 matics. However, it has to be noted that this differs 578 from the typical approach to inverse kinematics. In 579 effect, we are reconstructing poses from end-effector 580 positions based on real poses, since the cluster mod-581 els were constructed from motion-captured data. 582 Additionally, we show that the kinematic con-583 straints of both the body of a dog and a human 584 can be automatically modelled using clustering 585 methods. For the issue where the estimations were 586 incorrect, one solution could be to incorporate 587 blending approaches like work by Rose et al. [6] . 588 In such a situation, a cluster of joint angles could 589 generate a number of examples that can subsequent-590 ly be blended to produce a more accurate result. 591 Future work can be applied to exploring the pos-592 sible advantage that this learning-based approach is 593 not restricted to only the human body structure. It 594 can instead be used on other articulated objects 595 (e.g. animals), provided there is adequate training 596 information available. Another area that warrants 597 further research is in the use of explicit dynamics. 598 However, it is not clear at present how such infor-599 mation can be incorporated into the cluster model.
600
Appendix A. Nearest neighbour clustering 601 Suppose we wish to cluster a dataset 602 T ¼ f t 1 ; . . . ; t N T g of N T number of data-points ð t n Þ.
603 Before the clustering, we need to pre-define a dis-604 tance-to-cluster tolerance value (D) and an initial 605 cluster size (s). 606 During clustering, we define a cluster as a set of 607 training points. The number of clusters is defined
